Abstract--The roles of molecular structure and charge are examined in the transport of cations within montmorillonite clay films. The series of Ru(NH3)6 3+, Co(NH3) 3+, Co(en)33+, Co(sep) 3+ and Co(bpy)3 3+ are examined in detail via electrochemical and spectrocbemical methods. The electrochemical signal is enhanced both in minimizing the time required to develop the signal and in the magnitude of the signal for Ru(NH3)6 3+. In addition, the potential for the observed reduction peak is shifted negative and the current peak associated with reduction disappears with rinsing of the clay film. These observations are characteristic of a compound that is held by simple electrostatic charge characteristics. In contrast, the compounds Co(NH3) 3+, Co(en)3 3+ and Co(sep) 3+, while showing rapid and enhanced signal development, eventually evolve a signal that is diminished with respect to the bare electrode, consistent with a hydrophobic mode of retention. The signal for Co(bpy)33+ is slow to be observed, is diminished with respect to the bare electrode and is shifted positive in potential, all hallmarks of a strong, non-electrostatic mode of binding within the clay.
INTRODUCTION
Clay containment barriers create a network of fine pores that prevent gravitational flow of water (Goldsman et al. 1990 ). When flow of water is restricted, the transport of a pollutant across the barrier is governed by diffusion. Diffusion is expected to be low when the concentration of mobile species is reduced to clay surface adsorption (Mott and Weber 1991; Wang et al. 1991) . Under these conditions, predicted times for pollutant breaching a clay barrier are several hundred years. Field trials, however, have shown that some small molecules do not adhere to this behavior and move rapidly through soils (Johnson et al. 1989; Goodall and Quigley 1977; Quigley et al. 1987; Barone et al. 1989; Crooks and Quigley 1989) . As a result the mode of diffusive transport of solutes through clay films is of interest. Diffusive transport is also of interest in examining solute access to reactive sites within clay systems and in the rational design of sensors based on clay systems.
In order to study diffusion in clays, we have developed the technique of clay-modified electrodes (CME) where the gradient driving transport is unaffected by hydraulic considerations Fitch and Fausto 1988; Fitch and Edens 1989; Lee and Fitch 1990; Fitch 1990a Fitch , 1990b Wieglos and Fitch 1990; Edens et al. 1991; Fitch and Du 1992; Subramanium and Fitch 1992; Fitch and Lee 1993; Fitch and Subrarnanium 1993; Stein and Fitch 1995; Fitch et al. 1995) . In this method, a well-ordered clay gel is formed on a flat glass surface in which a Pt wire is embedded. The clay film is swollen in controlled conditions and then exposed to a solution containing an electroactive probe molecule. The arrival of the probe molecule at the Pt surface can be monitored by a current associated with the reduction/oxidation of the probe. In the initial phase of filling, the current is directly related to transient diffusion across the film which depends upon both the pore structure of the film and the partition coefficient of the solute into the film. In the final phase of filling, the current is related to an equilibrium diffusion of the solute within the film, which after all sites are filled, depends primarily upon pore structure.
Thus, the pore structure of these thin, small area, films is crucial. We have observed that when an anionic probe molecule, Fe(CN)63-, is used the current is diminished when the clay film is collapsed (5 M NaC1) and increased when the clay film is swollen (0.1 M NaCI), suggesting that the limiting step is diffusion through a constricting pore defined by the interlayer region.
Since transport is constrained in at least one point by interlayer transport, in this study, we probe the effect of molecular structure of cationic probes in these small channels. Two extreme types of cationic interaction with the clay are identified and form the ends of a transport continuum. For Case I, the molecule simply travels in the diffuse double layer region between clay platelets and experiences a long range positive electrostatic interaction with the negatively charged clay surface. This positive interaction is strong enough to increase the concentration of mobile species in the interlayer region, but too weak to localize the complex. This leads to an overall greater flux of material across the film ( Figure 1B ) as com- Figure 1 . Well oriented clay film. A) Non-interacting molecule moves as a void filler in the interlayer region. B) Case I molecules moves in the interlayer region where its concentration is enhanced in the overlapping diffuse double layers. C) Case II molecule is adsorbed to the channel surface reducing the concentration of the mobile species.
pared to a non-interacting, void filling, solute ( Figure  1A ). For Case II, the other extreme, the molecule moves from the diffuse double layer to the surface of the clay. The molecule is localized at the clay surface by either van der Waals forces (adsorbate-adsorbate or adsorbate-clay) or by hydrophobic forces. Diffusion of these molecules is controlled by equilibrium with the surface ( Figure 1C ). After all adsorbate sites on the clay are filled, the clay surface charge is shielded and electrostatic effects are mitigated. Under these conditions, diffusion through the film is controlled by the porosity and the concentration gradient across the film ( Figure  1A ).
To study these two extreme cases, and the continuum between the two, we use a series of cationic electroactive probes at CME. In this technique, the diffusive transport through an individual particle of clay can be mimicked .
MATERIALS AND METHODS
KBr, NaC1, ethylenediaminetetraacetic acid, disodium salt dihydrate, Na2EDTA, and Co(sepulchrate)C13 (Co(sep)) (Aldrich), Ru(NH3)6C13 and Co(ethylenediamine3C1 a (Co(en)33+) (Alfa-Aesar), and Co(NH3)6C13 (Johnson Matthey) were used as received. Co(bipyridine)3(C104)3 (Co(bpy)33+) was synthesized as previously described (Fitch and Lee 1993) .
SWy-1 clay was obtained from the Source Clay Repository (Department of Geology Rolla, MO). The clay was suspended in deionized water, stirred overnight, centrifuged at 3500 rpm for 35 min. The supernatant was collected and freeze-dried. The freeze-dried sample was suspended at 35 g/liter in deionized water. This gel, 1 p,1, was placed on an upended glass sheathed Pt electrode (0.5 mm radii). The electrode was oven dried for 10 min at 90 ~ The CME was transferred to a N2-purged NaC1 solution and the film swollen over a 5 min period. It was next transferred to a N2-purged salt solution containing the appropriate complex. For metal complex concentrations >1 mM, multisweep cyclic voltammetry (MSCV) was immediately initiated. For complex concentration <1 mM, solutions were stirred overnight and MSCV were initiated after 12 h of equilibration in the complex containing solution.
Cyclic voltammetry (CV) was performed in a standard three electrode cell with Pt working and counter electrodes and an SCE reference electrode. A PAR potentiostat/galvanostat 273 was used with a Houston 2000 XY chart recorder. Scans were 0.4 to -0.4 V for RH(NH3)6 3+, 0.4 to -0.8 V for Co(en)3 3+, 0.2 to -0.8 V for Co(sep) 3+ and 0.6 to -0.2 for Co(bpy)33+. The scan rate was 50 mV/s.
Cation exchange capacity (CEC) displacement studies were performed by mixing 0.I g of freeze-dried clay with 2 M of each metal complex and stirred 30 rain. The clay was washed with deionized (DI) water to remove the excess metal complex. The clay was next treated with Na § to displace the metal complex. Solutions of displaced metal complex were analyzed on an HP 8452 Diode Array UV spectrophotorneter with standard curves at 276, 210, 236 and 208 nm for Ru(NH3)63+, Co(en)33+, Co(sep) ~+ and Co(bpy)33+. Mg z+ CEC measurements were carried out with a Mg EDTA titration.
IR studies were carried out by reacting 1 mM of each metal complex with 0.01 g of SWy-1 clay for 24 h, centrifuged, and air-dried. The dried exchanged clay was ground with KBr and observed on a ATI Mattson Genesis Series FTIR spectrometer. The spectrum of clay was subtracted from that of complex plus clay to give the spectrum of the metal complex within the clay for comparison to a pure metal complex sample.
UV-Vis studies were prepared by reacting 10 mM of each metal complex with 0.5 g of SWy-1 clay in 5 ml of DI. The lower amount of clay was used to retain the gel in suspension. Spectra were acquired from 180 to 700 nm, with the majority of peaks observed at <400 nm. A difference spectrum [(Clay + metal complex)-clay] is reported and compared with the spectrum for the aqueous metal complex.
RESULTS

Electrochemistry
Five trivalent molecules were investigated ( Figure  2 ). Ru(NH3)63+ was used for most of the electrochemical studies as an analog for Co(NH3)63+ because of the extreme lability of the cobalt complex upon reduction. The other three cobalt complexes increase in number of bonds and atoms while maintaining an octahedral coordination with C, H linkages between N ligands. These metal complexes were categorized as Case I or Case II based on their electrochemistry. Case I molecules moving in the diffuse double layer region (center of an uncoated clay interlayer region) may be distinguished from Case II molecules by several features.
The first features are the negative shift in potential of Case I molecules and the potential dependence on sodium concentration (Naegeli et al. 1986; Fitch 1990a constants of the oxidized (Kox) and reduced (K~ed) species with the clay and the solution redox potential of the complex (Table 1) :
For simple diffuse double layer exchange, the equi- 
and has been given as (Stahlerg 1994) :
where Xjs is the fraction of occupied surface sites and X~ is the fraction of unoccupied surface sites, Xj is the mole fraction of counterions in the bulk phase, zj is the charge on the species j and t~o is the potential of the surface. Equation [3] predicts that K increases exponentially with increasing z. For our trivalent probe, molecules Zox = 3 and zr~ a = 2. Consequently, clay stabilizes the oxidized species resulting in a negative shift in the potential (Equation [1] ). Figure 3 illustrates typical cyclic voltammograms for some of the redox species at the bare electrode and at the CME. For Ru(NH3)63+ , Co(NH3)63+, Co(en)33+ and Co(sep) 3+, the peak for reduction is observed at a more negative potential than at the bare electrode. The negative shift is consistent with the electrostatic (Equations [1], [2] and [3]) uptake of Case I. For Co(bpy)32+ the potential is shifted positive indicating that the divalent form is stabilized more than the trivalent form. This suggests a hydrophobic mode of localization of the metal complex.
The observed potential for an electrostatically retained species will also depend upon the concentration of Na § in the bathing solution (Naegeli et al. 1986 ). This dependence is due to a competition between the metal complex and Na + for exchange sites (Table I) For a single experiment in which Na § is in excess and therefore constant, there should be constant shift positive in potential as [NaX] decreases with metal complex uptake. Such a shift is seen, with Co(sep) 3+ and Co(en)33+ as good examples (Figure 3 ). Note for Co(sep) 3+ as the film fills the currents increase and the potential, initially very negative, shifts positive. For Co(en)33+ the peaks represent a time sequence which both follows filling and subsequent loss of the signal. At the beginning of the filling sequence, the peak is shifted negative and moves positive as the signal increases. Upon loss of the signal, the peak shifts negative. These potential changes are consistent with changes in [NaX] .
Equation [4] indicates that an electrostatically held metal complex should have a potential dependence on [Na +] with a slope of 25.7 mV/ln [Na+] . Figure 4 illustrates that the potentials of the maximum observed peaks for Ru(NH3)63 § Co(en)33+ and Co(sep) 3+ shift positive as a function of ln [Na+] . Slopes determined from all four points are 24.4 mV/ln[Na +] for Ru(NH3)63+, 25.8 mV/ln[Na +] for Co(en)33+ and 18 mV/ln[Na +] for Co(sep) 3+. Such a shift confirms the Case I assignment of these molecules. In contrast, the Co(bpy)33+ couple shows a small negative dependence upon ln[Na +] (slope of -5.9 mV/ln[Na+]). The direction and magnitude of the potential dependence is inconsistent with an electrostatic mode of uptake. In Case II (hydrophobic or van der Waals) uptake, there is no Na + participation in the uptake process. Therefore Co(bpy)33+ is classified as a Case II complex.
The cyclic voltammograms in Figure 3 indicate that Ru(NH3)63+, Co(en)33+ and Co(sep) 3+ at the C M E have currents that at some point in time are greatly enhanced over the currents obtained at the bare electrode. In contrast, the current for Co(bpy)33 § at the C M E only exceeds the bare electrode current at low bulk solution concentrations of the metal complex. This differential behavior contains information about the mode of uptake and transport.
The peak current at a clay-modified electrode is described by ):
I v = 2.69 X 105n3/2(d~b)("rDelay)l/2KCbulk [5] where n is the number of electrons involved in the oxidation/reduction reaction at the electrode surface, (dEb) is the interlayer area available for charge transport defined by the b dimension of the clay and the interlayer spacing 0, r is a tortuosity factor accounting for the m o v e m e n t lateral to the concentration gradient imposed by the platelike structure, Delay is the clay diffusion coefficient assumed to apply within the clay film, K is the partition coefficient between the clay solution and the bulk solution and Cbu~k is the concentration of the electroactive probe within the bathing solution.
When the current at the clay-modified electrode is normalized by the current at the bare electrode one obtains:
where Dsoln is the aqueous solution diffusion coefficient of the complex and A is the area of the underlying electrode. Experimentally, 'r~O~b/A is a constant and can be estimated from the transport of an un-retained complex where K is 1 (Fitch and Fausto 1988) .
For an SWy-1 clay-modified electrode swollen in 0.02 M NaC1, this term is usually close to 0.5. Therefore, the differences in currents b e t w e e n Ru(NH3)63+, Co(en)33+, Co(sep) 3+ and Co(bpy)32+ must relate to (D~I~y/D~oln)~K. If we postulate that D~oi, and ~t are similar, then the main variable between metal complexes is Dc~ay. We suggest that Case I complexes m o v e with a solution diffusion coefficient within the diffuse double layer region of the interlayer while Case II metal Figure 5 . Peak currents as a function of [NaC1] for the first observed peak of 1 mM Co(en)C13, its final steady state peak, and the maximum observed peak of 1 mM Co(bpy)3(C104)3 at CME in 0.1 M NaC1.
complexes are surface adsorbed and move with a surface diffusion coefficient. This hypothesis can be tested. A surface diffusing species will be less sensitive to the interlayer dimension than a species diffusing in the diffuse double layer between two clay platelets. Consequently, variation in 0 will be expected to play an important role in the magnitude of the observed currents for the Case I metal complexes (Ru(NH3)63+, Co(en)9 § and Co(sep) 3+ as compared to Co(bpy)32+. The interlayer dimension in these experiments is controlled by the Na + concentration of the swelling solution (Fitch and Fausto 1988; Lee and Fitch 1990; Fitch et al. 1995) . At 0.3 M Na +, the films change abruptly from an approximate 10 .A interlayer dimension to an approximate 60 _~ interlayer dimension. This abrupt change distinguishes the interlayer swelling effect of Na § from its competitive ion effect. Figure 5 illustrates the difference between a Case I (Co(en)33+) and Case II (Co(bpy)33+) complex when the clay films are initially swollen in different Na+ concentrations. Co(en)33 § shows an abrupt change in maximum peak height at the expected Na + concentration, while Co(bpy)33+ is relatively insensitive to Na + concentration. This is consistent with a surface transport mechanism for Co(bpy)33+ and an initial interlayer diffusion mechanism for Co(en)33+.
For Case I molecule Co(en)33 § the peak current decays with time ( Figure 1 ). This loss of activity can be caused by loss of the metal complex from the clay to the solution or by chemical transformation and/or conversion of the metal complex from an interlayer species to a surface species. Since the bulk solution contains an excess of the metal complex, leaking is unlikely. Chemical transformations may occur. The most obvious transformations are the ligand substitution reactions of Co(en)32+ and Co(NH3)62+ divalent complexes (Fischer and Bezdek 1973; Mayer et al. 1979; Sahami and Weaver 1981) . These are apparent from the smaller oxidation (as compared to reduction) peaks observed at both the clay-modified and bare electrodes (Figure 3 ). This phenomena is ordinarily attributed to a chemical reaction that follows reduction. The chemical reaction reduces the concentration of the reduced species in the vicinity of the electrode and therefore diminishes the peak associated with the re-oxidation 3 + Co..(en) 3 inl"lDMSO'Water CME BARE ELECTRODE Figure 6 . MSCV for 1 mM Co(en)3C13 in 1:1 water : DMSO mixture at bare and CME. Scale is 0.5 ixA. Potential limits same as in Figure 3C . Note enhanced presence of the oxidative peak at the bare as compared to the CME.
of the compound. Given the well known substitutional lability of the reduced form of this metal complex, we attribute the loss of the peak to attack of the compound by water. The ligand substitution reaction may be inhibited by addition of a non-aqueous solvent (DMSO or AN) to the solution ( Figure 6 ). Note that while the oxidative peak is observed at the bare electrode, it is not observed at the CME in the presence of the nonaqueous solvent. This is most likely due to an exclusion of the non-aqueous solvent at the clay-modified electrode.
It is also likely that the substitutional lability of Co(en)33 § noted above is involved in the decay of the signal for Co(en)33+ at the CME over time. Substitutionally inert Co(sep) 3+ shows no such decay ( Figure  3) . The final product of Co(en)33+ decay within the clay may or may not occupy the diffuse double layer region of the interlayer. As before, a test of its location is peak sensitivity to the interlayer dimension. Figure  5 indicates that the initial interlayer dimension dependent, electrostatic interaction, of Co(en)33+ with the clay is superseded by a surface associated, interlayer dimensions independent form. This suggests that the final form of the metal complex observed will be difficult to rinse from the clay, as was observed. In contrast, Ru(NH3)63+ can be released from clay with this rinse cycle (Wieglos and Fitch 1990) .
Supporting Studies
The electrochemical data suggest that Ru(NH3)63+ interacts primarily via long range electrostatic forces felt within the overlapping diffuse double layers of two clay platelets. Co(en)33+ and Co(sep) 3+ are intermediate type species that show an observable electrostatic component in uptake, followed in time by a nonelectrostatic retention mechanism. Co(bpy)33+ is observed only in its non-electrostatic state. These results are confirmed by a displacement study (Table 2) . A standard method for determining the CEC of a clay is to saturate all sites with Mg 2 § rinse, displace Mg 2 § with a competitive cation (for example, Na +) and measure Mg 2 § in the displaced solution. From this procedure, the CEC is determined to be 0.72 meq/g, consistent with literature values (Van Olphen 1979) . This value is approached by displacement of Co(NH3)63 § (CEC of 0.7 meq/g) and Ru(NH3)63+ (CEC of 0.84 meq/g) but not by Co(en)33 § (0.26 meq/g), Co(sep) 3 § (0.078 meq/g) or Co(bpy)33 § (0.069 meq/g). For the latter three species, very little of the adsorbed metal complex is displaced by Na § The value for Co(bpy)33 § is consistent with that obtained for Ru(bpy)32 § hectorite (0.07 meq/g) (Krenske et al. 1980) . Supporting UV-Vis and IR studies were performed with Ru(NH3)63+, Co(en)33+, Co(sep) 3+ and Co(bpy)33 § For all metal complexes, substantial decrease and shifts of N-H vibrations are observed: 3423-3565 (Sastri 1965; Ugo and Gillard 1967) ; 3040 (Gahan et al. 1989); 1316 and 1612 (Allen and Senoff 1967 ; and 1320 and 780 cm -1 (Earley and Fealey 1973) . This is consistent with the dried state of the sample and the close proximity of the hydrogen in the N-H bond to the clay surface. Of particular significance in these spectrum are the metaMigand vibrations to be found in the 420-500 cm -1 region (Earley and Feeley) . Perturbation of this vibration increases through the se- The important point to note is that the metal complex that has been identified as having a long range electrostatic (CEC) interaction with the clay, Ru(NH3)63 § exhibits no shifts in the M-L vibration.
The UV-Vis spectra for the free metal complex and the metal complex in the clay (clay contribution subtracted) indicate no significant changes with the striking exception of Co(sep) 3+. Adsorption of the metal complex by the clay converts a multipeak spectrum (210, 234 and 256 nm) into a very broad and featureless spectrum centered at 234 nm. This may be indicative of major solvation changes of the metal complex within the clay. For Ru(NH3)63+, no changes are noted in the spectrum initially but extended aging results in the development of Ru red (Fletcher et al. 1961 ) consistent with the observed reaction of Ru(NH3)63 § on silica after long time periods (Ramaraj and Kaneko 1993) . portional with the number of atoms but not with the radii. This indicates that a molecular sieving selection mechanism has little effect on the retention of the metal complexes.
All metal complexes are octahedrally coordinated with N as the electron donor. The Case I metal complex, Co(NH3)63 § has been previously determined to stoichiometrically exchange at Na + exchange sites in clay (Fripiat and Helsen 1966) . Co(en)33 § has also been implicated in simple cation exchange (Kanungo et al. 1973) and was found to orient with its 3-fold axis perpendicular to the clay surface (Kaneyoshi et al. 1993) . In contrast, the electrochemical experiments shown here suggest that addition of the 6 carbons in Co(en)33+, results in a substantially decreased observable electrostatic mechanism relative to Co(NH3)63+. This observation is consistent with that made by Knudsen and McAtee (1973) who suggested that Co(en)33+/Na § exchange with clay was not solely electrostatic in nature, The non-electrostatic retention of the complexes may occur via H-bonding (Cloos and Lauro 1972) or via substitution of ligands by the clay surface as is observed for Cu(en)32 § (Burba and McAtee 1977) . Surface substitution for axial ligands results in an increase of the crystal field stabilization energy for Cu(en)32 § (Velghe et al. 1977; Maes et al. 1980) . Co(sep) 3+ and Co(en)33+ differ only in the presence of two additional C chain bridges in the former. The increase in number of carbon atoms once again results in a final retention mechanism that is increasingly nonelectrostatic. Co(sep) 3+ retention within the clay can not proceed via ligand substitution due to the inertness of the complex (Endicott et al. 1982; Eberson and Ekstrom 1988) . However, the metal complex does have a measurable pKa associated with N-H bonds. Furthermore, the metal complex participates in proton transfer reactions (Bakava et al. 1983) . Thus, hydrogen bonding as a means of localization is possible. An alternative retention mechanism is also possible. The metal complex strongly ion pairs, via hydrophobic mechanisms, with a wide range of anions to form clusters (Sotomayor et al. 1991; Indelli and Duatli 1986) . Such cluster formation could be facilitated within the interlayer, as was surmised for trisbipyridine complexes (Fitch and Edens 1989) . It is interesting to note that despite strong retention of Co(sep) 3+, the electrochemical signal is not as suppressed as for Co(bpy)33+. The larger current and negative potential of the retained species suggest an accessible interlayer localized species.
Despite changes in their retention mechanism, neither Co(en)33+ or Co(sep) 3 § exhibit the extreme Case II behavior of Co(bpy)33+. Co(bpy)33+ is strongly adsorbed by montmorillonite (6.9 meq/100g) and hectorite (7 meq/100g) (Krenske et al. 1980 ) as evidenced by low exchangeability relative to the CEC. Further evidence of a non-electrostatic mode of uptake is adsorption in excess of the CEC with subsequent charge reversal for the clay (Swartzen- Allen and Matijevic 1975) . We conclude that the aromatic ring on Co(bpy)33+ plays an important role in the hydrophobicity of the metal complex.
These results have implications for both the development of sensor or charge storage devices and for the diffusive transport of materials in natural environments (landfills). For sensors, one hopes to obtain larger electrochemical signals through the use of the clay films at electrode surfaces. For Case I molecules, enhanced signals over a wide range of concentrations can be obtained (Figure 7) .
For charge storage devices, the localized species must remain electrochemically accessible. This requirement has defeated the practical use of trisbipyridine complexes in clay-modified electrodes due to the minimal accessibility of the localized species. The finding that Co(sep) 3+ is localized and remains electrochemically accessible has significant implications to the design of such devices.
Transport in the natural environment is seen to be a complex interplay of electrostatic and hydrophobic forces. Highly soluble cationic species are expected to have diffusion coefficients nearly equal to those observed in aqueous media. This high diffusion coefficient combined with a high concentration of the complex in the diffuse double layer results in a large mobility of these complexes in clays. Examples of this class of molecules are 3H+ and NH4 +.
